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Depending on who you listen to or what
papers you read estimates of the numbers
of people who joined the ‘anti austerity’

demonstration, march and rally varied between
70,000 and 150,000. Whatever the estimates the
event was massive. people, of all ages, gathered
in london from across the country and from
every campaign, pressure group and
organisation you’ve heard of includingTower
Hamlets residents and TH cnd members who
raised their voices and banners high. There was
a great presence of anti war and peace
movements campaigning for “Jobs not Trident”,
“cut War not Welfare” as well workers
organisations and trade unions fighting in support
of people’s right to work and against the
government’s austerity policies. at a time when
so many people in this country and across the
world are struggling to make ends meet it was
heartening to see so many people coming
together with such good humour. Following a

lively march of colourful flags, humorous
banners, flares, whistles and infectious chants
people gathered for the rally in parliament
Square, opposite the House of commons. This
was the highlight of the day. people listened
intently to an impressive line up of speakers: from
Marina prentoulis of Syriza, len Mccluskey,
Jeremy corbyn Mp, Martin McGuiness,
comedians Francesca Martinez and Mark Steel,
russell Brand, and others including charlottte
church, and Kate Hudson of cnd. The general
election seemed a distant memory at this rally.
although the close proximity of downing Street
was a brief reminder of a bad result - it prompted
us to recall a question TH cnd posed at our
“Question Time” Hustings to aspiring
parliamentary candidates for Bethnal Green &
Bow  - “do you believe that a new Government
should replace the Trident nuclear weapons
system?” ....
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This report begins with our last aGM in
February 2014, when we were privileged
to have as our guest speaker the

remarkable and internationally renowned dr.
Swee chai ang, founder and patron of Medical
aid for palestinians. Her talk on the prospects
for peace in the Middle east provided us with a
geo-political focus on the real threats to world
peace and security, and the absolute
worthlessness of our nuclear weapons.

Tower Hamlets cnd has been involved in three
significant local collaborative events since our
last aGM, two of these initiatives by us. 
• in april 2014, we participated in a
collaboration between cnd and the east
london Muslim centre, part of Bruce Kent’s
national ‘no Faith in Trident’ tour. Bruce was
joined by cnd General Secretary, Kate
Hudson, and Shaykh abdul Qayum, chief
imam of the east london Mosque, in a
passionate denunciation of Trident and
argument for “a Safer World Without nuclear
Weapons”. We were very pleased to recruit a
new member to our group from the audience
that evening.
• in december, following many months of
negotiations, we organised a joint meeting with
Tower Hamlets labour party on labour's
defence policy: Should Trident have a future?
with two high profile speakers scheduled:
Gemma doyle Shadow Junior defence
Minister, and dr rebecca Johnson, cnd Vice-
president and international expert on nuclear
disarmament and non-proliferation. on the
night, due to a three line whip, Gemma was
unable to attend and we were grateful to chris
Weavers, chair of TH labour party for stepping
in at short notice to argue the party line,
although he admitted he did not necessarily
agree with it! TH labour party put forward a
motion to their 2014 conference opposing the
renewal of Trident, as did some 75 other clps.
not to anybody’s surprise, the issue did not
even get discussed at conference.

• during the first quarter of 2015, we organised
a pre-election Tower Hamlets Question Time
event. This was an ambitious project, first
building an alliance of six supporting groups.
We engaged the local health campaigns, Tower
Hamlets Keep our nHS public and Save our
Surgeries, Hackney and Tower Hamlets
Friends of the earth, Tower Hamlets & Jenin
Friendship association and 38 degrees Bethnal
Green & Bow to deliver a packed house on 29
april at oxford House, Bethnal Green. Green,
labour, liberal democrat and TuSc
candidates shared the platform, with an empty
chair for the conservative candidate who failed
to turn up. our excellent chair, dr Jackie
appleby, chair of Tower Hamlets BMa, enabled
debate on sponsor questions and participation
from the audience. There was agreement
between candidates opposing Trident
replacement, with the exception of rushanara
ali arguing the labour party pro-Trident line,
although the liberal democrat candidate
appeared to be out of synch with her party’s
position. This was a major achievement for our

group with potential to build on the networking
we have established.
• another success has been our promotion,
through east end life, of cnd’s peace
education creative Writing competition among
local schools. We were delighted that a Tower
Hamlets pupil, iona Mandal, won second prize
for her inspiring poem peace by piece. 

THcnd members attended cnd national
conference in november and were on the 9
august Wool against Weapons demonstration
linking the nuclear bomb factories at
aldermaston and Burghfield with 7 miles of
pink scarf. our member Myra Garratt was
featured holding the pink scarf to the fore on
BBc South news that evening. We also took
part in the 18 october ‘Scrap Trident’ bloc of
the Tuc national anti-austerity demonstration.

individual members have been active in Trident
ploughshares actions and as a volunteer
school speaker under cnd’s peace education
programme. early in 2014 two of our
campaigners, angela and Myra, won a victory
when the court case against them for
blockading the public highway at Burghfield
was dismissed – thrown out after a photo of a
road sign proved the land to be Mod property
and not the public highway alleged!

in February 2014, Stephanie delivered a peace
education workshop at the exemplary Mulberry
School Youth conference in Tower Hamlets.

participants watched a brilliant cartoon made
by a Hiroshima bomb survivor and, with great
teamwork, creativity and passion, took part in a
nuclear weapons debate in the format of the X-
Factor.

our group has also enjoyed discussions during
the year - on “conflict and climate change”,
informed by a Movement for the abolition of
War video, and on the economic implications
and opportunities for job creation if Trident is
not renewed. and we have not neglected our
social selves, with a March 2014 group visit to
'oh What a lovely War' at Theatre royal
Stratford and a THcnd christmas Quiz, which
challenged even our most well-informed
members.

This report ends with appreciation to all
members who have contributed to a dynamic
year for THcnd. particular thanks are due to
petra for our website and support for the
Question Time event, ismail and Jenni for
brilliant publicity materials and also phil and
Stephanie for organising the labour party and
Question Time initiatives. We have missed the
sterling contributions from len, our chair, and
gained very much from, and are now sad to
have lost (due to a return to the uS), the
tireless contributions of our recent member,
phillip Wearne.

Stephanie Clark
TH cnd Secretary

Royal College of Art
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Chris Weavers (Labour Party), Stephanie Clark (TH
CND), Dr. Rebecca Johnson, at Kingsley Hall

‘Q Time’ Chaired by Dr Jackie Appleby, panel Teena
Lashmore (Lib Dems), Alastair Polson (Green), Rushanara
Ali (Labour), Hugo Pierre (TUSC) at Oxford House.

‘Q Time’ Audience, Oxford House, 29 April 2015

Jeremy Corbyn,
MP presenting
Iona her national
award, July 2014.



THE SCOTS ARE HERE!
london region cnd managed something of a coup at

a recent monthly meeting by having one of the new
Snp Mps as their guest speaker. George Kerevan

turned out to be very affable and articulate who, like many
in Scotland, was disillusioned with the labour party, having
previously been a labour councillor. He is opposed to both
the renewal of Trident and the austerity-lite policy of
mainstream labour, and was more than happy to highlight
the obvious links and contradictions.

as a newcomer to Westminster he was shocked at
the prevalence of  lobbyists everywhere – Mps' breakfasts
sponsored by Boeing was a memorable example that he
gave. He feels that cnd needs to have more of a
presence in the palace of Westminster in order to begin to
combat the insidious influence of the arms industry. an
Snp Mp is the chair of the Select committee on energy
and climate change, and
George was happy to introduce
him to dr ian Fairlie (on cnd's
national council and an expert
opponent of the proposed
Hinkley c nuclear power
station), so that he can give
evidence to the committee.

it was most encouraging that, despite the depressing
election result, there is now a strong band of Mps opposed
both to Trident and to nuclear power. Members of THcnd
were sufficiently inspired by what was said at the meeting to
put forward a resolution to the cnd national conference in
october to follow through what was suggested.

Our resolution reads:
In the light of the success of the SNP in the General
Election and with the Trident renewal decision
pending, this AGM resolves that more resources be
devoted to our Parliamentary work, and that special
attention be given to linking with the SNP MPs and to
those new and old MPs of all parties who replied
favourably to our anti-Trident survey.

Sounds like a good idea?
PHIL SEDLER

London Region CND
Public Meeting
2 September 2015 - 7pm
There will as usual be an interesting speaker angled to a
cnd audience. Well worth an evening of your time
(The public meeting will be followed by a london region
cnd council meeting from 8.30-9pm)
Venue:  in Bertrand russell room at conway Hall,
red lion Square Wc1. (near Holborn tube station.)
contact:  020-7607 2302; e-mail: david.lrcnd@cnduk.org
Wheelchair accessibile.

Kat Hobbs from the campaign
against the arms Trade was the
guest speaker at our aGM. She
gave a very informative talk
about Britain’s leading role in the
£billions military hardware indus-
try and outlined caaT’s plans to
demonstrate against the arms
Fair hosted at docklands’ excel
(dSei) 7 - 12 September, where
more than 1000 companies and
30,000 war mongers will gather.
Kat implored us to help
stop it!

Annual
General
Meeting
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2015 Peter Kennard
Unofficial War Artist
Exhibition and Publication...
At Imperial War Museum for one year till 31 May 2016 
peter Kennard is Britain’s foremost political artist whose imagery
has become synonymous with the modern protest movement
particularly cnd. This first major retrospective of his work
demonstrates how Kennard has consistently
confronted issues in world politics and British
governmental policy both at home and abroad,
inspiring many of today’s politically-aware artists
from Mark Wallinger to Banksy.
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“Common Women”
Jill Trueman, a member of

THcnd and also a
former Greenham

Woman, is teaming up with
one of our new members,
Joan Griffiths, to produce a
reading of her play "common
Women". To any of you who spent any time at Greenham, or
to those who wish they had, this is an evocative realisation
of what it all was like. We are planning this event for early
next year, so add your voice to history. Watch this space for
details. contact THcnd (see address on back page).



Key events to attend or remembered
Let everyone know where the Action is • put the word out

The Trident Debate
30 July 2015 - 7pm
‘The Peace Agenda’ london. There are 16,000
nuclear missiles in the world - but who has
them, and does Britain really need its own
arsenal? Join in the debate, make sure you
have your say whether Britain should have
a nuclear deterrent.
See inside story: George Kerevan Mp.
newly-elected Scottish national party Mp
for east lothian.

Hiroshima Day Ceremony at
Tavistock Square
6 August 2015 - 12 noon to 1pm
at the Hiroshima cherry Tree in Tavistock
Square, london, Wc1. Speakers and
performers include Jeremy corbyn Mp,
Mayor of camden councillor larraine
revah, Bruce Kent (cnd Vice president),
Baroness Jenny Jones, George Binette
(chair of camden Trades council), Sheila
Triggs (Women's international league for
peace and Freedom), rev. S nagase
(Battersea peace pagoda), peter dunn,
paul Steele, a peace choir, a l Kennedy
and potent Whisper.
• Followed by a two minute silence in
memory of the victims of nuclear weapons
and war. participants are invited to bring
flowers to lay beneath the tree during the
ceremony. organiser: london region cnd
(020 7607 2302 / david.lrcnd@cnduk.org)

Hiroshima Day
6 August 2015 - 8pm
‘The light’ Friends House,
173 - 177 euston road, london
This year is the 70th anniversary of the
Hiroshima bombing, 50th anniversary of the
filming of ‘The War Game’ and 30 years
since it was first screened on the BBc. on
this anniversary cnd organised a free
screening of the film and post-screening
discussion between the film’s editor Michael
Bradsell, cnd’s General Secretary Kate
Hudson, and Bruce Kent. The BFi
describes this film as 'controversial and
harrowing which, after the BBc had
reluctantly allowed a cinema release,
garnered huge critical praise internationally,
winning a number of prizes, including an
academy award. However, ‘the nuclear war
drama was withheld by the BBc - possibly
as a result of political pressure - and
remained unshown for nearly twenty years,
finally being transmitted on 31st July 1985.'

Hiroshima and Nagasaki
Commemoration Fast
6 - 9 August 2015 in Central London
every year, an international Fast is held in
France, Britain and Germany between
Hiroshima and nagasaki days. it was
initiated thirty years ago in France, to
commemorate 300,000 deaths in the atomic
bombings of Japan. This year, the fast has
particular significance in Britain, being a

year before the decision on Trident
replacement. The fast takes place near the
seats of British military and political power -
Whitehall, downing Street, and Ministry of
defence. everyone is welcome to join the
protest, whether you're fasting or not and if
you are staying for an hour or three days.
contact angie Zelter (07456 588943 /
reforest@gn.apc.org)

Hiroshima Day - A Walk For
Peace
6 August 2015 (All day)
on the 70th anniversary of the nuclear
attacks on Hiroshima and nagasaki and
“run up’’ to the decision whether to renew
the Trident system, there are four separate
commemorative events taking place in
london including a stop at the innocent
Victims Memorial and visit to the Japanese
embassy. a Walk for peace is a way of
linking these events.

Aldermaston Women's Peace
Camp 2015
The August camp, for the weekend of
the 7-9th August, welcomes all women for
a long or short a stay as they want. poetry
and cocktails are planned for the Saturday
8th august afternoon and evening. We
encourage women to bring poems, songs,
musical instruments for an informal
disorganised gathering. our camp will be on
the western side of aWe. it is just off the
a340 which runs between aldermaston
village and Tadley. look out for banners,
flags and vehicles parked near the gate.
please note this is a women only event.
contact by phone 07946676761.

Musical Protest No More Arms
Fairs!
Saturdays at ExCeL Centre E16 1XL 2pm-
5pm. The regular elaaF Musical protests
aim to raise awareness of the arms trade
and campaign for the cancellation of all
arms fairs at excel or anywhere else. Just
turn up. Singers, musicians (any style)
needed, also jugglers, dancers, mime
artists are welcome. Wheelchair accessible.
From custom House dlr Station or
Victoria dock road e.16. 3BY. We will be at
the end of the walkway at the entrance to
the excel centre. organised by:
www.elaaf.org - email: elaaf@hotmail.co.uk

Wreath Floating • remembering
victims of the arms trade
15 September 2015 - 2pm
Meet at South exit (dock side not Victoria
dock road side) of royal Victoria dlr
station, then walk round to South side of
royal Victoria dock to float
the wreath. organised by:
east london against arms
Fairs website www.elaaf.org
and www.caat.org.uk/
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Join us
There are many ways in which
you can get involved in the
campaign for nuclear
disarmament locally and
nationally.
at the heart of cnd’s work is
bringing the issue of nuclear
disarmament to peoples’ doorstep
and relating it to our communities.
The work of Tower Hamlets cnd
is vital as it reaches out to people
who may not have thought about
nuclear disarmament before or felt
there was nothing that could be
done about it. You can decide how
much you want to be involved in
local campaigning. it is also a
great way to make new friends
and become involved in
something you feel strongly about.

We always welcome new people
to our regular meetings at
Kingsley Hall from 7.30pm on the
second Thursday of every month.
please feel free to simply turn up -
you can be assured of a friendly
welcome. (No meetings held in August)

Tower Hamlets CND
Kingsley Hall, powis road,
Bromley By Bow,
london e3 3HJ
Email:
towerhamletscnd@yahoo.co.uk
Web:
www.towerhamletscnd.wordpress.com


